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r+2 Lectures and Lay Sermons

II. THE DE\IELOPMENT OF THE HUMAN SKULL

As might be expected from the nature of the case, it has not yet
been possible to obtain a series of human embryos, in every stage
of development, sufficiently large to enable embryologists to
woi-k out all the details of the formation of the human skull.
But all higher vertebrate embryos so nearly foilow one and the
same type of early developmental modification, that we may
reason, with perfect confidence, from the analogy of the lower
Vertebrates to rnan, and filI up the blanks of our observations
of human embryos by investigations of the chick, the dog, the
rabbit, or the pig.

In the chick, the first indication of the body of the embryo
is an elongated, elevated area of the blastoderm, the axis of
which is traversed by a linear groove. 'fhe onc end of the
elongated area is wider and more distinctly raised up from the
rest of the blastoderm, than the other: it is the cephalic end, ancl
the linear groove stops short of the rounded extremity of this
part of the elevated area. A peculiar cellular cylinder, tapering
off at each end, the notochord, is soon discerned occupying
the bottom of this groove, beneath the outer, serous, or neuro-
epidermic layer of the germ.

A laminar outgrowth of the convex summits of the ridges
which bound the primitive groove now takes place, in that part
of the embryo, which will eventually becon.re tl.re middle region
of the head; and the dorsal lamine, thus procluced, extending
forwards and backwards, like parapets, upon each side of the
primitive groove, Iay the foundations of the lateral walls, not
only of the skull, but of the spinal column.

Very early, however, the boundary line between skull and
spinal column is laid down, by the appcarance in the substance
of the bases of the dorsai laminae and the adjacent middle layer
of the blastoderm, of the first pair of those qua.drate masses
of condensed tissue, the prolo-aertebre (" Urwirbel " of the
German writers), which are the foundations, not only of the
bodies of the vertebre, but of the spinal muscles and ganglia.
The proto-vertebre increase in number from before backwardsl
and, at length, extend through the whole range of the spinal
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r:olrrnrn, while none ever make their appearance in the region
wlri, lr will be converled into the skull. "'l'lrc edges of the dorsal lamine now unite, the coalescence
lrrl,irrrl place first in the midd-le cephalic region, and extencling
llrr.rr.. ltacl<lvards and forwardsl a-t the saml time, the cephalii
r';rrrrl lrecomes separated into three distinct dilatations, oi ..."-
lrr:rl vr,sicles, of which the anterior is by far the most marked
(l'iri. r r, A, I,II,III).
. 'l hr. ru,limcntary cranial cavity next becomes bcnt uoon
rt,:r,ll rrr such a manner, that the longitudinal axis of the first
r','r'.lrrril vesicle takes a-direction at right angles to the axis of
llr,. llrirtl, andof tirespinal canal gener-alty. 1n consequence of
llrrs (:l)ange, the middle cerebral vesicle-occupies the'summit
ol llrc-angulation, and becomes the most antei.ior point of the
u'lrole body (Fig. rr, C, D).

'l'lrr, bend tirus produced is the cranial flexure, It results
irr tlrc dirision of the floor of the cranial cavity into two parts,
:rrr :rnterior. and aposterior, which are at rigirt angles tt ond
rrrr,thcr (Fig. rr, C, D, E). Hitherto, no tiace of"the noto_.lr,rrl has been observed in the anterior division, that structure
t:rr,lirrg.in { point behind the flexure (Fig. rr, D,E, h).

As dc-velopment proceeds, the anterlior i.r.trit'vesicle be_
,,,rrrcs divided into two portions-an anterior, the vesicle of tlie
r rrr.l.rrirl hemispheres (If ; and a posterior, the vesicle of the
t t r r.r I vcnt.cle (14). In the upper wall of the vesicle of the third
vr.rrtrrclc the rudimentary pineai gland (e) makes its appearance
irr rhc middle iine. Fronr. the mlidale bf th. lo*e, *ill g.o*,.ul ir .[)rocess, the .infundibulum,.terminating in a glan"dular
rr;,pt.rrrlage, the pituitary body, which last is lddged in"the deep
1,,,;.r situated in the floor of the anterior divisiin of thc skuli.
irrrrrr.rli;tt.cly in front of, and beneath, the terminatio" oi iirZ
trrrlrrllrorrl (Fig. rr, BrD, d),'l lrr. tlrrce pairs of sensory organs,appertaining to the higher
:.r.rr,;r.:;. t.lre nasal sacs, the eyes, and the ears_irise as sirilple
,,,.,:rl irrvolutions of the external integument of the head of ihe(,rnlrr\'.. 'l'hat such is the caser.solar as the olfactoiy sacs
,rr.i..rr( (.r)o(1, is obvious; and it is not difficult to observe thattlr,. lr.n,; :rnrl the anterior chamber of the eye are produced in,r lx'rlr.r'tlv similar manner. It is not so ersy to iee that the
l.rl,r,r rrrt lr ,l the ear arises in this way, as the iac resutting: fromllrr rrr\,,lrrliorr of the integumert.ii'smail, and ,e.uins'op.r,
lrul rr rr,r'1, slrort time (Fig.-rr, C, &). But t have uo tr.quedtly



rr,-successive staqes o{ the development of the head of a chick.-
1,11, III, fi.rst, secoud, and third cerebral vesicles; /4, vesicle of the
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vt:rified Huschke's and Remak's statement that it does so arise,
tlurt I entertain no doubt whatever of the fact.l The nuter
cnrls of the olfactory sacs remain open, but those of the ocular
rrrrrl auditory sacs rapidly close up, and shut off their contents
lronr all direct communication with the exterior. The olfactorv
rrt:rvc is developed from the anterior division of the anterior cerJ-
lrrrrl vesicle. The optic nerve is primarily developed from the
lroslt:rior division of that vesicle, its connection with the middle
vt:sicle (which eventually gives rise to tine corpora quadrigemina)
lrt:ing only secondary. The auditory nerve ii developeri. in the
lrlrrsloderm adjacent to the third cerebral vesicle, so that the
llrrcc pairs of sense-capsules do not correspond with the three
lrrirrr:rry cerebral vesicles.

W.hile these charrges have been going on in the proper cranial
;r,rrtion of the embryo, the rudimenti of the face have made
tlrt'ir appearance under a very singular guise. As the homo-
l,rqrres of the dorsal lamine in the head have grown upwards to
irrclose-the cephalic cavity, so, plates, which co-rrespond with the
visr:cral lamine of the trunk, have grown downw:ards, to con-
stilrrte the posterior walis of the buccil, pharyngeal, and cervica,l
rt,gions. These visceral plates, howevei, do not remain entire
:r.n,J rrrr,.l.iv.ided, as do those of the trunk, but grooves appear in
llr,,rn, rlirected transversely to the axis oI thE trunk, iia, tn.
I'rr)ovos deepening, eventually become converted into slits-
tltc aisceral clefts-which open into the pharyngeal cavity, and
l)r'rlnrl corresponding uisceral arches. The firsf siit is situated
irrrrrrrrliatcly below and in front of the auditory sac, and separates
tlu: first and second visceral arches-the anterior boundary of

ccrcbral hemis_pheres; Ib, vesicle of the third ventricle; a, rudiments
, rf the eyes and-oqtic nerves; b, of the ears ; g, oI the olfactory organs;
./, the infundibuhtm; e, the pineai glancll' c, proto-vertebra": lz-
rrol ochord ; r, 2, 3, 4, 5, viscerallrches: V. V I t .' r;I l/. the trieeminal.
portio dura, and eighth pair of cranial rierves: ft. the fron"ro-nasai
proccss; /, the maxillary process; ,, the first visceril cleit.

A, B, upper and under views of the head o{ a chick at the end of
the second day.

C, side view at the third dav.
D, side view at seventy-five'hours.
Ii, sile view of the,heid of a chick at the fifth day, which has been

subjected to slight pressure.
I., head of a chick at the sixth dav. viewed from below.
I;r, the cartilaginous cranium of the same.
P, pitrritary space;, lz,^trabec.ts-la; eu, quadrate cartilage; Sc,
_ sllllcircular canals; Co, cochl,,a.
G, hcad of a chick at the seventh day, from below.

r See also Kijlliker's " Entwickelungs Geschichte,,, p. 3oo, et seq.Fis
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cntirely membranous. Chondrification next takes place in the
visceral archesl a rod of that substance, which coalesces with
its fellow in the middle line, being formed in the axis of the
scvcral arches on each side.

Purposing to return to the visceral arches by and by, I shall
now trace out the modifications which are undergone by the
r:lrondro-membranous brain-case. In the occipital region, and
nlrout the auditory capsuies, which early attain a very large
proportional size, the cartilage extends for some distance upon
thc infero-lateral parietes of the skull; oq the floor of the
posterior division of the skull it thickens notably, and forms a
sort of model of the future basi-occipital and basi-sphenoidatr
rcgions, the interspace between the trabecule becoming rapidly
olrlitcrated and converted into the floor of the pituitary fossa.
lrr front, the coa]esced trabeculae become changed into a plate
of r:artilage, compressed from side to side, which occupies the
rnitldle of the gradually-narrowing fronto-nasal process, as the
r:thrno-vomerine, or internasal, cartilage.

lirom the sides of the basi-sphenoid cartilaginous plates are
rlcvt:loped, which foreshadow the form and relations of the
rrlisphenoids; at the sides of the presphenoidal region of the
crLrtilage, similar plates represent the orbito-sphenoids. In
lront of these the upper part of the internasal, or ethmoidal, car-
liLr.gc passes laterally into broad deflected cartilaginous lamelle,
lvlrir:h curve round the olfactory sacs, and occupy the places of
I lrt: lrrteral masses of the ethmoid and the inferior turbinal bones.

'l'lrus far the terms of my description are almost as applicable
to llrc cmbryonic cranium of Man as to that of the chick.

'l'lrc human cranium has been observed forming part of an
olxrl groove; it undergoes a flexure, and deveiops visceral
rrrclrcs altogether similar to those of the chick, nor is there any
rr.irson to doubt that the organs of sense are developed in the
rirunc manner. The very earliest condition of the cartilaginous
lnrnirrm of the human embryo has not been observedl but, at
I lrt: lrt:ginning of the second month, it consists wholly of cartilage
rrrrrl o[ membrane, disposed in a manner which differs only in
rh:trril from that seen in the chick. Thus the occipital foramen
is srrrrounded by cartilage, continuous with that which extends
I lrrorrgh the basi-sphenoidal, presphenoidal, and ethmoidal
rr'lii,rns to the anterior end of the face. The alisphenoids and
orlrito-sphenoids are represented by cartilage, and cartilaginous

the former being determined by the edges of a depression oI tl're
integument which will eventually become the buccal cavity
(Fig. rr, C). A third,fourth,andfifthvisceralarcharedeveloped
in successive order behind the first and second (Fig. rr, D);
but as they are of no great moment in reference to the human
skull, our attention may be confined to the latter.

It is particularly worthy of notice that, from the moment at
which it is discernible as a distinct part, the root of the first
visceral arch passes into the rudimentary cranium below, and in
front of, the forepart of the auditory sac, while the root of the
second is attached below and behind that sac. We shall find
that the parts developed within these arches retain the same posi-
tion in the adult state; so that any hypothesis which involves
the supposition of an extensive change of place of these parts in
the course of developmentis, ipsoJacto,unworthy of consideration.

Both the first and second visceral arches are connected witl'r
that part of the cranium which lies behind the flexure; but the
inflecled portion of the branium in front of the bend exhibits,
on each side, running from the root of the first visceral arch
beneath the eye to the nasal sac, a ridge or elevation, which is
called the maxillary process, and might be regarded as a visceral
arch of the anterior division of the skull, from the base of which
it is developed (Fig. rr, F).

Lastly, tle middle part of the floor of the anterior cerebral
vesicler-between the nasal sacs, thickens and gives rise to a
broad, flat median process, with an expanded extremity, the
terminal contour of 

-which is excavated and slightly'produced
at the angles-theJronto-nasal process (Fig' rr, F, &).

At first, the cranium and all its arches are membranous, or
composed of mere indifierent tissue, with the exception of the
axial notochord; but, very early, chondrification commences.
The indifferent tissue surrounding the notochord (the " invest-
ing mass " of Rathke) (Fig. rr, C-,D,1), is converted into carti-
h[e, and the same histological change takes place in the wa]ls
of-the auditory capsules, and around the foramen magnum I the
cartilage stopi in-the middle line, behind the pituitary body,
but seids twb processes, one on each side of that body, into the
floor of the antirior division of the skull (Fig. rr, F1, lz). These
processes, the trabecula cranii, of .Rathke, unite in- front, and
ihe cartiiage formed by their union ends in the fronto-nasal
process. fhe roof of the skull, and the greater part of its 1'de-
walls, except in the region of the foramen magnum, are, at first,
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The relations of the regions of the chondro-cranium thus

formed to the parts of the brain and to the exits of the nerves
are the same as those which are observed in the bones whictl
they prefigure.

When these bones begin to be developed, some of them make
tlreir appearance in the cartilage of the embryonic skull, some
in the perichondrium, others in the membranous roof which
is continuous with the perichondrium.

A single ossification appears around the notochord in the

I r1.1. 11.--A, upper, and B, under view o{ the basis cranii ald periotic
r:rrr[il:rge of a human fetus eight inches long. The alisphenoidal and
irrrrrrcrliately adjacent parts of the basi-sphenoid are omitted. The
r:.u tilagc is darkly shaded, while the osseous deposits are left white,
,rr lrrrt lightly shaded. The greater part of the supra-occipital is cut
:rrv;ry. 'Ihe clear spaces close to the dotted lines leading from t,ly
;rrr. rr1;ertures in the cartilage. The epiotic classification has not yet
.r;,;r,rrrcd, and the pro-otic and opisthotic ossifications are quite
, lr,,l iuct on the right side.

l,rr,;i .r't ipital region, and lays the foundation for the basi-
.' r rlril:rl lx)ne. The ex-occipitals commence as single centres oI
r,,',rlr':rlion in the cartilage bounding the sides of the foramen
nr,rl'nunr. 'I'he supra-occipital (SO) is developed from two
,','.rlr( rrliorrs in the cartilage above the foramen magnum, and
I r ,tn I \\'(, ot lrcrs which appear, not in cartilage, but in the mem-
Irrrrrr,rrr:i roof of the skull above the limits of the cartilage, and
r,, l,r\ r' I r:it: lo that part of the squama occipitis marked SOl.'llr,' l,:r;i sphenoid is developed from two centres of ossifica-
Ir.u wlrrllr rrl)pear in the floor of the sella turcica, but speedily

olates arch down from the summit of the internasal cartilage'

i".r.it side, to form the substratum on which the nasal bones'

ana in wtiich the spongy bones, will be develop.ed' That part
of the craniat cariila[6 wirich lodges the auditory organ ls

/\
(_ \
\ ffi e'rJJ \,\r/ |
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Fis. rz.-successive embryonic conditions o{ the.human head (after--"'l'.J"rt.-f- 
11- the firsl and second cerebral vesicles t,2,3,4, lhe

rii""i"t,tdt".; a, the maxillary process; b, the eye; r/, the middle
naso-frontal orocnis: t. the latPr:al naso-frontal Processi 1, Lhc tongue;
;;: tt; 

"oa"i 
patt 6f [h" first visceral cleft, which eventually gives

rise to the external auditory meatus.
A, at three u'eeks.
B, at five rveeks.
C. at six weeks.
D. at seven weeks'
E. at eight weeks.
F, outline side view of E.

exceedingly large, and constitutes, not only an oval capsule for
the memBianou"s iabyrinth, but sends back a continuation which
fills the space corresponding to the pa-rs mastoidea, and extends

somewhat higher than it beneath the parietal region oJ the

skulI. A[ th; upper part of the cranium is and remains simply
membranous.

E

s
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coalesce into one. Two separate centres of ossification aPpear
in the cartilage between these and the alisphenoids, and form
the lingule sphenoidales. Each alisphenoid is developed from a
single ientre in its cartilaginous predecessor, but the parietals
are the result, not of the ossification of cartilage, but of that
of the membrane which roofs in the skull. Each has its own
centre of ossification in this membrane,

The presphenoid arises by two separate centres of ossification,
one orr. the inner side of each optic foramen. (Fig. 13, P.S.)
These centres coalesce with the orbito-sphenoids of their own
side before they unite with one another.t The osseous orbito-

1 The mode of ossiflcation of the sphenoid bone is one of the most difficult
questions in osteogenesis. Meckel has worked out the problem at great
lingth in his " Archiv," Bd. i., and thus sums up his results in the " Hand-
buCh der Menschlichen Anatomie," Bd. ii., pp, 102-4:-

" In the third month, the first osseous nuclei appear in the two great
wings, and soon a{terwards the internal pterygoid processes begin to.ossi{y
as separate boncs. Next, a third pair of ossifications appears in the
exteriral circumference of the ale minoresl and then, about the fourth
month, a seventh and eighth nucleus, which lie side by side in the body of
the spirenoid. In the fifth month is formed, alongside this fourth pair,
a fifth. between it and the great wings. Upon this the two median nuclei
of the body coalesce. Soon arises a sixth nucleus, on tbe inner side of lhe
optic foramen, and then a seventh appears between this and the fourth,
so that, about the beginning of the seventh month, the sphenoid consists
of thirdeen separate bony nuclei, since, notwithstanding seven pairs have
arisen, the two primary nuclei of the body early coalesced into one.

" Fiom this iime forth the number of the nuclei diminishes still more
considerably by coalescence. Those nuclei coalesce earliest which give
rise to the p-mtibns of the sphenoid, which persist in a separate st_ate-longest.
The forrrth-. fiIth. and seventh pair soon tttrite into one piece; the first and
second. coaloscing on eaclr side-, constitute two other pieces; the third and
sixth two others; whercby, in the eighth month, tbe sphenoid consists of
five pieces-the two greater wings, the lesser wings, and the body. Some-
whai later the two lesser wings coalesce into one, and the sphenoid now
consists of four pieces; thereupon the body and the anterior pieces unite,
so that in the fully-formed fetus the sphenoid consists of three pieces, the
greater wings and internal pterygoid processes bcing still distinct; but
in the first month after birth these three pieces unite into one."

The fifth pair of ossifications here mentioned are lhe lingula; the sixth,
those which-give rise to the presphenoid. Meckel's severth pair of ossifica'
tions. which arise between the fourth (basi-sphenoidal) and the sixth
tnresbhenoidal), and are said, in the " Archiv," to coalesce first with one
another. and then with the basi-sphenoid, appear not to have been observed
bv othei anatomists. I have not seen them, and they are not mentioned
by Virchow, the latest writer on the subject. Virchorv writes (" Entwicke-
lrine des S;hidel-$undes," r857) :-" The posterior sphenoid arises (if
we'ieave out of consideration the internal pterygoid processes which are
developed as separate and independent bones), according to most authors,
from thrce nuc[ei, but, according to my observations, from six. Two o{
these bclong to the ala magna (ala temporales), or lateral arches (Bogen'
stiickcn) of thc parietal vertebra. They arise in the third month, and the
externai pterygbids are protluced by direct outgrowths from them. In
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sphenoids arise each by one centre in the corresponding carti
Iirges. The frontals, on the other hand, are developed, like the
l)rrrietals, each from one centre in the membranous roof of the
skull.

'I'hus we arrive at the singular result that, while all the bones
o[ the basi-cranial axis, and all the lateral b6nes of the thrce
llrr.third month, I also find two other centres of ossification which belong
I ( ) tlrc apices of the lingulc, and are separated by distinct layers of cartilage
lrrrrn tlre others. The ossification of the linguLa is almost complete in the
l,rrrrth rnonth, and its size is out oI all relaiion to the dimendions of the
',llr, r parts. It is a thick, obtusely-cylinclrical process, which coalesces
1'rirrr;rrily with the body, and has nothing to do rvith the alo. The lingul.a
i.i tlrcrcfore similar to an anterior or inferior transverse process (Para.
f','l)lrvsis, Owen); and the sulcus caroticus, notwitltstanding its position in
llr inur.r side of the lingula, resembles an open foramen t)efiebrale. How-
,.r,,'r, .,\rrrold's opinion that the Vidian canal answers to thr canal f,rr the
r',rlllrrirl artery, notwithstanding it is placed on the inner side of the
Irrlulrt, rlcserr.es the careful attention of comparative anatontists. The
rr.srlic;rtion of the body begins in the third month, exactly under the
lrtrit;rry tossa, which is already preformed in cartilage. Kerchring was
llr,.lrrst to poirtt out that here the adjacent osseous centres at frrst arise,
.rrrrl tlurt they unite and form a biscuit-shaped mass in the flfth month.()n.. lrc sarv this 'semilunula' even in the midtlle of the third month.
l(,illikor and I myself have met with it in fcetuses of three months. Other
i'l,,i.r'v(.rs, as Nesbitt and Mayer, speak of a single centre in the third
rrr,,nllr, ;rnd in the fourth of two centres, which must be regarcled as the
r, ,rrll of the erroneous combination of different indtvidual cascs. I find
r',,rr'.tirrrllv, in the beginning of the third month, two ntrclei, which arise
I,,,rr lh(! trppcr suface in the anterior wall of the pituitary fossa, and are
',,,l,.rrirtc(l by a broad laye.r of cartilagc. Verv soon, horvever, onlv a single
,' ,r.()us ntASS is present in the interior of the bodv, which extends through
llr,.rvlrolc thicl<ness of the cartilage, while anteriorly ancl posteriorly it is
',trll,.rrvr.lopccl in cartilage. In a fcetus t9 centimdtres [7] inchesl long,
I ,,,rrv I lr,. sirnple osseous nucleus in the bottom of the sella, as a transverse
Il.rlr. rvlrir'lr haLl not yet united with the lingula."

"'l'lrr irrrterior sphenoid is developed by the gradual coalescence of four
,r'..,r..ns r:cntres, of which again two belong to the body and one to each oi
I lr,. l'.c\r.r wings. The latter are developeri earlier than the former. They
r'',r!rr,.ror carly in the third month, in the anterior clinoid processes,
rvlrrllr ;rrc rluite thick and osseous at a time when everything else in the
,rrt,.ti,,r sl,lrcrroid is hyaline cartilage, and therefore re guite similar to
llt lru4rrlrr. Frorn this point ossification progresses rapidly, at last
rr.r';ri1111 rorurd the circumference of the optic foramen to the body of
llrr' .rl.r .rrrrl [() its anterior root. About the fifth month the lesser u'ingis
,,'rrr1,l.l.lr, :rrlirl in all parts. On the other hand, the nuclei in the body
rrr,.rllr, .rlrl,r,;rr somewhat later, usually in the fourth month, and at the
Ilrr,r r.rlgr.of the optic foramen, so that they are at flrst separated by a
l,rler,rlrlv l,ro:td median lamella of cartilage, which is continued into the
, llrrrr,'l,l crrrtillge a.nd seftum nardum. A union now very soon takes
l,lrlr l,r.lsr.r.rr tlrccentresof thebodyandthoseinthelesserwings,sothat
tlr,,.1rtla lrrl ;qy16a is surounded by bone. I.ater, at times, as it
,,1't',,.rrr, .rr r.lrly as the fifth month, the two lateral masses unite into a
I !r,, r r'.illlirl pioce, which is frce superiorly, while belolv and anteriorly,
trr tlr.rrrlrkllrlirrc,itissurroundedbybroadmassesof cartilage."-Virchow,
/,,, i,/ t'1,. I 1't 8.
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cranial arches, are primarily developed in cartilage, only one oI
the superior elements of these arches-the supra-occipital (SO)

-is so; while the upper or " interparietal " portion of the
squama occipitis (SO1) and the two other pairs of superior
elements of the arches are developed altogether from membrane.

The ethrnoid is developed from a single centre, arising in the
internasal cartilage. Its so-called lateral masses, with the two
upper spongy bones, are likewise developed each from a single
centre within the superior part of the inflected lateral cartilages
which wall in the olfactory sacs. The inferior turbinals are
ossifications of the lower parts of these cartilages. But the
nasal bones are developed within the perichondrium, which is

Fig. r4-Longitudinal and vertical section of the basrs eranii of a fcetus
somewhat older than the foregoing (Fig. r:). T'he basi-sphenoidal
and presphenoidal centres have coalesced; but they and the basi-
occipital are severally separated by wide interstices of cartilage, oI
which the whole ethmoidal region is still constituted.

continuous with the membrane in which the frontal bones are
developed, and the vomer is produced within the perichondrium
on the under-surface of the internasal septum. The bones oI
Bertin are also said to be developed from membrane-the
perichondrium of the presphenoidal cartilage, or the walls of
the olfactory sacs.

The development of the temporal bone is particularly worthy
of attentive consideration. The squamosal and the tympanic
elements are developed in membrane, and, at first, Iie perfectly
Ioose in this membrane, upon the outer side of the periotic
cartilage. The tympanic is a delicate ring, open abovel the
squamosal is a mere rod,thezygoma, with an expanded posterior
end, the squanta temporis, The periotic mass, the styloid ele-
ment, and the auditory ossicles are all preformed in cartilage.
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'Ihe manner in which the cartilaginous capsule, which has

the form of the subsequent periotic bones and lodges the mem-
lrranous labyrinth, becomes ossified, hbs been much misunder-
stood I and as it is a point of vital importance in comparing the
skull of man with that of the lower Vertebrata,I shall enteiinto
some detail regardrng it, as a matter of fact and as a matter of
rurratomical history.

Nearly two hundred years ago, Kerckringius, in his excellent
" Osteogenia Fcetuum " (167o), Iaid the foundation for a proper
rrrrrlcrstanding of this process :-

" ()uarto mense mirum visu, quim citd et quanta perfectione
()s s(lllamosum magnam partem factum sit osseum. Os petrosum
.i:rrrr rrrlticundA cartilagine signavit cavitatis suae formam organo-
rrrrrr iLuditirs capacem, nihil tamen adhuc pre se fert osseum,
prrllt:rquam unam in longitudinem protensum crassiusculam et
irr:r'rlrralem lineam, annulo seu circulo, antea nominato, sub-
ir.r'l:trn, et paulo longius protensam. Os itaque temporum hoc
rrrt'rrsc tribus constat ossiculis; annulo scilicet, osse squamoso,
r.t ilkr jam commemorato.

" ()uinto mense os squamosum ita adauctum est ut os synci-
lrilis li'rt), os autem cuneilorme omnino attigerit. Ossis petrosi
lrrrrs illiL que processum mammillarem constituit, terna de novo
rrlr;rri:;ivil" ossicula: unum pyriformi, acutiore, sui parte squa-
rrr,,.;,r. lrnncctiturl alterum, scutum ovale referens, magnitudine
;rrr,,ri vix cedens, mediA cartilagine ab eo separatuil uti et
lr.r lirrrrr rtb.utroque, quamvis hoc magnitudine neutri sit aequipa-
rirrrrlurn, vix acicula majoris caput adrquans; sunt autem-eo
',ilrr t:t ordine collocata, quem tabula fettrs v. mensium, usurpata
,,, rrli:; fiLcilius ad mentem qulrm verba transmittet,"

" ( lonstat ergo os temporum hoc quinto mense sex distinctis
,,',:;i, rrlisl osse videlicet squamoso, annulo, osse internam cavi-
lrrllrrr r:fftrrmante et tribus notabilibus que hoc mense exorta
r . ., rlixirrrtrs."-L. c.rpp. 222, 223.

I lr, , r grlrrrrrrtion of the third figue i.n the thirty-fifth plate, referred to intlrrr p:rssage, runs .thus:-" Tria in osse petroso ossicula ostendit,
, . r,i (.. Tria petrosi ossis distincta ossicula.t

" Sr.xlo mense pyriforme et ovale scutiforme coaluerunt in
r r r r r r r r r, I r.rl.ium nonnihil auctum est magnitudilg,,, -[. c, ) p. 2 2 4.
llr. tlrirrl tirlrrre of the thirty-sixth plate exhibits the condition thus

rl,,.r'rilrr rl, and the explanation is:-.. Bina in osse petroso ossicula
,,.,t r,rrrlrt. D, ossis.petrosi pars qua jam ex duobus coiluit; a, tertium
, , r., pr.l rosi <tssiculum,"
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" Septimo mense jam tertium illud ossiculum duobus mense
superiore inter se coalitis accessit.

" Nihil ergo de mense octavo nonoque addendum, nisi qudd
ne tum quidem fetus ullum habeat processum mamillarem, et
quod adhuc insigni cartilagine distet os petrosum ab occipitis
et syncipitis clssibus,"-2. c., p, 224.

The temporal bone of a seven months' fcetus is represented in Plate
xxxvii. Fig. z, with the explanation:-" Qua primo tria, deinde bina,
fuerunt in petroso ossicula, jam in unum coaluisse, ostendit. C,
ossis petrosi substantia, ex tribus jam sape dictis in unum coalita."

Cassebohm (" Tractatus quatuor de Aure Humana," 1734,
pp. 19 and 45; "Tractatus Quintus," ,735, p. 15) discovered
that the little linear ossification mentioned in the first extract
from I{erckringius is developed in the immediate vicinity of the
fenesfua rotunda, eventually surrounds it, and extends upon the
base of the pars petrosa. But the first definite light thrown
upon the signification of Kerckringius' " Tria ossa " is in the
following extract from Meckel's " Handbuch der Vergleichenden
Anatomie " (r8zo. Bd. iv., p. 49), though Meckel does not take
the trouble to refer to and explain the older observer's state-
ments:-

" 4. Bony labyrinth.-In investigating the formation of the
bony labyrinth, the origin of the bony substance of the petrous
bone is very carefully to be distinguished from that of the
labyrinth itseif. The former begins earlier than the latter,
according to the ordinary type of ossification, by the develop-
ment of a loose, soft, reticulated tissue in the previousiy existing
homogeneous cartilage, and extends from before backwards.

" The first part to ossify, about the end of the third month, is
the circumference of thefenestra rolunda, which is remarkable by
reason of the analogy ol the fenestra rotunila to the tympanic
annulus. The ossification begins above, descends posteriorly,
and, after a ring has been formed in this manner, extends
forwards.

" At the same time arises a proper centre of ossification,
completely separated from this, at the externai end of the
superior vertical canal.

" A{ter this, a third little scale is produced, opposite about
the middle of the internal vertical semicircular canal.

" At the same time ossification extends swiftly backwards
and downwards from the first piece, so as to give rise to the
floor of the labyrinth,
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"'fhe second piece increases in size still more rapidly, so

llr:rl, soon, the whole vertical semicircular canal, with the ex-
lr.1rl ion of its lower concave surface, is ossified. Simultaneously
os:iilir:ttion is continued from its inner end over the inner surface
ol llrc petrous bone, surrounds the internal auditory meatus,
l)r.n,.trrtcs into it, and so forms the floor of the cochlea.

"'l'lrc horizontal semicircular canal begins to ossify, on its
.rrlr.r'side, in the flfth month, by elongation of the bone form-
rrri llrc upper vertical semicircular canai: this is continuecl
l,rr, ks'rrrls, from without and below, round the horizontal semi-
, ir, rrlrrr canal. At least, I could discover no proper osseous
, r'rrlrc for this canal, and it seems merely to become inclosed by
llr,, irrcretse of the first and second."

.\ll lhis is accurate, but, unfortunately, Meckel goes on to
'.rr, rrl 1rr{1c 5r of the work cited, that " the osseous labyrinth is
.rI Irr,t I)crfectly separate from thebonymass of the petrous bone
rrlri, lr srrrrounds it, is developed earlier than it, and is provided
s rllr rlrrite a smooth surface, though the two lie close together; "
r n ( I I lrir t " the bony labyrinth arises independently of the osseous
,,rrlr;l:tn<:c of the petrous bone."

l lorv N{cckel arrived at this conclusion I do not knowl but
rt i,r cr.rtrrinly erroneous, and it has been the means of creating
.r t,r(.rrt <lca.l of unsound speculation as to the ossilied labyrinth
l,' rrji :r sr-rmething distinct from the proper pars petrlsa.

ll is further singular that, in this passage, Mec]rel not only,
rr', I lurvc said above, makes no reference to Kerckringius, but
tlrrrl lrt: <loes not attempt to refer the regions ol lhe pars petrosa
ntr,l rttttktid.ea to their separate origins. This is the more re-
rrr:rr l,:rlrlc as, in his well-known paper on the " Ossification of the
\ l t, lrrll and Cranial Bones " (i\{eckel's " Archiv," r8r5), p. 636,
lrr ,r;rlt.s cxpressly that the mastoid process arises from a special
,, nlrr.. I'ossibly the omission arose from Meckel's supposing
I I r, r I I I rr. r'rt r:rior of the periotic mass is developed distinctly from
tlrr' l)r()l)('r lrony labyrinth.

ll;rllrrr:rrrn, in his well-known work, " Die Vergleichende
t ),l..l,rriit.<lcs Schkifenbeins " (1837), does not cite the account
, r\, n l)\, Ilccl<cl, and does not really improve upon the views oI
l.,r,lirirrrqirrs.

" lrr rnrrr, itfter, in the first place, the squamosal and then
tl\, tuntnlus tympanicus are formed, the os petrosum and rnastoi-
,it utu t; r;lill ir common cartilage, which fills, externally, the gap
lrr't u.r'rr llrt: srluamosal, the parietal, the supra-occipital and the
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ex-occipital. When, in the fourth month, the cochlea and a

part of the semicircular canals, viz.,the lpper canal and the
interior crus of the external canal, already consist of porous

bony substance, while the ossification of the posterior -canal
(and probably of the posterior crus of the external canal) has

irot pioceeded so far; ihe pars mastoidea appears as a single or
double nodule of the size of a millet-seed, which is deposited
upon the arch of the posterior canal, contributes to its ossifica-
tion, and now soon spreads over the whole cartilage, the four
neighbouring bones growing towards it. 

- 
In Nos. 25.43 and 94zo

ol ihe Bertin Museum, the insertion of this nodule upon the
petrous bone is quite distinct. This osseous centre a.ppears in
'th. d.y skeleton as an oval nodule,.which I could easily. scratch
ofi wiihout injuring the canals, which proves that it arises as a

separate part."
Lastlv, Krilliker, in his recently pubiished " Entwickelungs

Geschic-trte " (186r), sums up the present state of our know-
ledge respectiirg tie cissificalion of the periotic cartilage as

follows (o. czo):-
" tf,d^osiiniation of the labyrinth does not appear to har-e

been investigated since the time of Cassebohm (' Tract. de Aure
Hum.,' Hal] et Magdeb., t734 and 1735) and J. Fr. Meckel
('Handb. d'Anat.' iv' p. 42, el seq.), which seems to. be the
ieason why certain incoirect statements are repeated year after
vear in aimost all handbooks' It is not the case that the
6xternal part of the pyramid of the petrosal bone and the
labyrinthlssify separately, nor is it true-that ossific-ation begins

as a ttin .r.rt[ ot the wiil of the labyrinth; on the contrary,
ossification commences in the wirole thickness of the wall of the

labvrintht in such a manner, however, that it appears ex-

ternally sooner than internally, and ttre whole pyramid becomes

ossifieci from centres which make their appearance first upon the
cartilaginous semicircular canals and the cochlea. The number

of theJe is, as has been rightly stated, three-one on the first
turn of the cochlea, and one on each of the upper and posterior

semicircular canals, whence, by degrees, the whole pars. petlosa'

tosether with the cartilaginoui pais mastoidea, which is united
*iih it, ossifies in a manner, the details of -which would not
esoeciailv interest you. On the other hand, I do not agree

ir'the rtlt.*ents tirat have been made as to the time at which
this ossification arises. Neither in the third, nor in the fourth
nronth, as is commonly stated, is there a trace of ossification;
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in fact, f have found the entire pyramid cartilaginous in an
cmbryo five inches long at the eighteenth week, or, in the
rniddle of the fifth month. Only at the end of the fifth, and
t:specially in the sixth month, do the osseous deposits commence,
lxrt these increase very rapidly. In the sixth month, however,
one meets with nothing but a beautiful reticulated cartilage
ossification, and, as yet, no indication of true bone, which only
rrriscs, in the later months, from the periosteum of the labyrinth
rrrrl from the external periosteum, whilst, contemporaneously,
t.lrt: internal cartilage ossification is reabsorbed and is replaced
lry t vascular true bone, which, by degrees, becomes finely
sl)or)l{y. The l,Iodiolus and Lamina spiralis, in the sixth month,
rrlc still quite membranous, and only ossify at the end of fr:etal
lilc, without ever having been cartilaginous."

'l'ht:rc is no doubt that the statement of Meckel, confirmed
lry Iiiillil<er, that the periotic cartilage ossifies from three
llnl.rr:s, is perfectly correct; there is no doubt, further, as
l\lr:r'lit:|, followed less clearly by Hallmann, has affirmed, that
orrc o[ these centres gives rise to the future mastoid process;
lrrrl it. is equaliy indubitable that Kerckringius' original state-
trrr.rrt, is true, and may be readily verified in the dry skulls of
lrrlrrscs of the age he mentions. The beautiful series of human
lrllust:s presented by Mr. MacMurdo, in the Museum of the
l(ot'rrl (bllege of Surgeons, enable one easily to reconcile the
lrrtllrings of the older and the later observers, when taken in
, orr.jrrrrction with the study of the same parts in wet preparations,

liig. rq, A, represents the periotic capsule of a human fetus
Irvr: rrnrl lL quarter inches long.

Orrt: ossification in the cartilage (OIr.O.) is seen surrounding
llu. frtu:slra rotunda (r'.R.), and extending a little way upon
llrr. prornontory. A second, very small, quadrate ossification
(l'r,{).) is situated at the outer end of the superior vertical
',,'rrririrt:rrlrlr canal, and apparently extends into the carti-
lrrflinous lcgmen, tympani, There is no other ossification in
llrr crrrlilirgc than these two. As the upper part of the periotic
tlrur,i irr nrirn answers to the front part, and as the lower part
rilr'rr.,il)(,il(ls to the hind part of the same mass in the majority
rrl llrr: I'rk:brata, I term the ossification on the superior vertical
',r,rrricir','rrlirr r:anal the pro-olic bone, that on the cochlea the
,,1'ttlholir lxnc.

lrr s,rrrrc rlry fcetal skulls of this age the opisthotic ossifi-
lrrlirrrr orrly is seen, just as it is described by Kerckringius,

lt,t')!t
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who seems not to have observed the pro-otic ossification at
this period.

The pro-otic ossification rapidly extends, as Meckel states, over
the superior vertical semiciriuiar canal (see Fig. r3, A, P. r49),
and reaching its posterior end, it includes the front and upper
part of the posterior vertical canal; while, from the outer end
of the anterior vertical canal, or the primitive centre, a mass
of bone extends backwards in the periotic cartilage and, in the
dry skull, appears conspicuously immediately behind the edge
of the squamosal. (Pr.O., Fig. r5, B.) This part of it is, in
fact, that one of the " tria ossicula " of which Kerckringius says,
" pyriformA, acutiore sui parte, squamoso annectitur."

The opisthotic ossification likewise extends backwards and,
its hinder extremity becoming apparent in the dry sl<ull behind
the tympanic, is Kerckringius' ossicle, " vix acicule majoris
caput adrquans." (Fig. r5, B, Op.O.)

Lastly, the third ossicle, " scutum ovale referensr" is that
developed upon the posterior part of the posterior vertical
semiciicular canal, which gives rise to the mastoid process.
(Fig. 15, B, Ep.O.)' 

Thus, in a fcetus between the fifth and sixth months, the
" pars mastoidaa " exhibits the appearance represented in Fig.
15, B. Its upper part is cartilaginous, but its lower part is

occupied by the thiee " ossicula " of Kerckringius, rvhich have
now come into contact, and begun to unite, though their
primitive contours are perfectly distinct.

Tlte " pars mastoidea " of human anatomy is therefore not
a single bone, but one, the " scutr,tm oaaler" combined with
parts-of two othersl and as the " scutu.m oaale" is certainly
the homologue of the bone I have termed Epiotic in the
oviparous Vertubrata,t I propose to get rid of the confusing tgrq
" mastoid " altogether, and to call the specialiy " mastoid "
part of the pars mastoidea, Epiotic.- 

Of the thiee periotic bones thus developed, the pro-otic gives
rise to most of. the pars petrosa, which is visible in the interior
of the skuil (Fig. 13, A), investing, as it does, the roof of the
cochlea, the superior, and part of the posterior, vertical semi-
circular canals, the internal auditory meatus, and forming the

1 Croonian Lecture. Proceed,ings ol the Royal Somefu, t858. In the
absence of a sufficient knowleclge-of the developrnent of the human tem-
poral bone, I followed Hallmann in identifying the opisthotic o{ oviparous
iertehrates with the mastoid of Manr'nals at the time this lecture was
delivered.

Fig, r5.-Development of the temporal bone.
A, lronr a fcrtus 5.r inches long, showing the commencing pro-otic and

r,1 rir;l lrotic ossifi cation.
ll, lr ilrls ;1. f1p1a5 Q* inches long. The ossification it the teg,men tl,ttubani

r.. rr,, k'rrAer visible from without, but its continuati." t;;i.;"id;"o;;;
I lrr. ,srr1,r.r'i,,r, .and ptrt of the postcrior, verticii semicircuiar 

-cana-l

In \'lsrlrlr: l)chlnd the Sq-'rrmosrl. The epiotic ossifiC:rion has madelir. rr1,;rr:;11;11149, and the hinder extremitybf the opGthotico;;ifi";i'i;
,. . ,l'l,r..rrs l,r,lrind-the tympanic as the,,t-hird ossicie,,of Xerct<iinsiiis_t. lr,'rr /r.t(rr(lrs ro{ inches long, the ,,tria ossicula,, beginning ao ilifiIrrlrr llre firs most()idea.
I r.,lr,,nr ,1 lrllrrs,rol,inches long, the tria ossicula anchylosed.I li ,llttnLn r,'lunium.
\ rr, \ltlI.ri(x sr.nricirculaf canal.
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tegnTen tyrnpa.ni. To it, in addition, is due the upper half of the
circumference of the Jenestra oaalis, arrd a consid-erable portion
oL the pars mastoidea, as has been stated above.

The opisthotic,bone constitutes all the pars petrosa visible
on the base of the skull, furnishes the floor of the cochlea,
surrounds the.fenestra rotunila, a.nd contributes half the contoui
ot theJenestra oualis; gives rise to the carotid canal by develop-
ing a. lamella of bone, which gradually wraps itself iound tie
carotid, and, so converts the primitive grobve for the vessel
into a- complete tube, at the iame timJ furnishing the inner
part of its floor to the tympanum.
_ The lower edge of the squamosal is at first nearly straight,
but it soon sends a curved process downwards 6ehind ih6
auditory- meatus and between the tympanic ring and the
periotic bones- In the fcetal skull represented in Fig. 15, D,
it is.obvious that this process corresponds with the Mirgo-iym-
p-anicus or po.st-auditory process of the adult temporal bone; ind
the manner in which the hinder end of the pro:otic ossification
is fitted in between it and.the representative of the ascending
part of the posterior root of the zygoma is very well shown.

. 
The tympanic bone .is at first a delicate ring, interrupted

above, and with tapering ends, which approaci one another
very closely.. The anterior end is thicker than the posterior,
however, exhibiting a sort of flange, or internal proceis, which
correspo-nds in. position with the middle root of ttre zygoma, and
eventually unites with it. The lorver arched part of the tym-
panic ring becomes anchylosed with the floor of the tympanum,
while its posterior and upper end unites with the squamosal.

. 11 tle process-of ossification thus commencecl and advancing
in the foetal cranium, certain centres, at first distinct, unite, and
become hard to distinguish from one another even before birth.

At this period a considerable interval of cartilage separates
the basi-occipital from the basi-sphenoid; but the lattir has,
aE at a, Fig. r6, A, become firmly united with the presphenoid,
though traces of the original separation, and remaini of the
primitive cartilage, are readily discernible.

The ex-occipitals are still distinct from the supra- and basi-
occipital, and the alisphenoids are only suturally united with
th.e lingula sphenoidales, which are still large in comparison
with the basi-sphenoid, though they very early unite ;ith it.
The orbito-sphenoid and the presphenoid are completely anchy-
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Iosed together by the superior root of the former, but the inferior
to_g! oj 

.the, orbito.-sphenoid,_or middle clinoid process, abuts
ttgarnst the basi-sphenoid. (Fig. i7.)

lrll. r6.-The human cranium.at birth.-A, vertical and longltudlnal
rr.r.tkn of the basal half .of the craniumj B, upper, and i; und;;vlrw of thc same preparation.

lrr tll: temporal .bone-the.pro-otic, opisthotic, and epiotic
rrrr, .irrrlist.ing.rrishably united -into the pars petrosa and' purs
mnioilnt, 'I'he latter and the squamosal aie firmly orrit.d,
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but the petro-squamosal suture between the tegmen tympani
of the former and the squamosal bone is obvious. The tym-
panic bone, still little more than a mere ring, is firmly anchy-
losed with the squamosal and with the opisthotic portion of the
pals petrosa, but the indication of the primitive distinctness of
the two latter can be readily traced. (Fig. 16, C.)

It is only after birth, and with the gradual advance towards
adult years, that the spheno-occipital and the spheno-ethmoid
synchondroses are obliterated, and the vomer becoming anchy-
losed with the ethmoid, the whole cranio-{acial axis is fused
info one bone, to which the ex-occipitals and supra-occipital,
the alisphenoids and orbito-sphenoids, add themselves by a
similar obliteration of the primitive separations. By addition

<::-'.t-

\
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Of t.lrc facial bones, the premaxilla is developed within that

p:rrl. of the naso-Irontal process, which forms the anterior
lrorrrrrltry of the mouth. The maxilla, the palatine, and ptery-
;,,rirl lrones are produced ivithin the maxillary process-the
lr)r'nrcr from its external, the latter from its internal part. The
irrlr.rnrl pterygoid is, even before birth, united with the external
1rllr1l,oirl, the latter being simply an outgrowth downwards of
tlrr, rrlislrhenoid. None of these bones are at present known to
l,r.rlr.r,r.loped from cartilage, and the lachrymal and jugal are,
'.r r r rilrr rly, membrane bones.

'llr. r::rrtilaginous rods within the first and second visceral
,u,lr('i undergo very remarkable changes. That of the first
ru( lr l)('( omes rnodified into an upper portion, the fitrre ina.r.s,
.,rr,l rL lower portion, articulated rvith this, the future malleus,
lr,,rrr rvhich the rest o{ the cartilage is continued, as " l\{cckel's
,.rrtil:r1sc," along the inner side of the visceral arch (Fig. r8).'llrt irrcudal and malleal portions of the cartilage are, at
lrrrrl, lrropcrtionally very large; but tlieir growth soon becomes
;rrr.r;t,.rl, irnd, a centre of ossification appearing in each, they
lrr', rrnrt' L\e in.cws and rnalleus. As the root of the first visceral
;rr,lr i:; r'lose to the outer and front part of the periotic capsule,
.,, lly: itlcus and rnalleus have a corresponding position, and
tlr l1'rrrltanic bone, which is developed around the circumfer-
, rr, r' ol the rrodified first visceral cleft (which becomes con-
r lr ltrl into the auditory meatus, the tyn'rpanum, and the
l'lu ;l:rclrian tube), necessarily lies outside them, so that Meckel's
,,rrlrlirli(i passes between the tympanic bcne and the periotic
',rlr;ul(:, in its course from the malleus forwards and down-
,r',rr,lr. ln front, the tympanic circlet marl<s the limit of its
,,,,rlicrrlion. So far, it constitutes the processus gracilis (Pg.,
l,rr, rli), rvhile, beyond this point, it eventually becomes ob-
lrl.r,rltrl. Very early, horvever, ossification tahes place in the
rrr, rrrlrr':urc of the first visceral arch, adjacent to the middle of
llr,' r'trliluge, and extending upwards towards the squamosal
l,(,nl rn(1, dor,vnrn'ards and inrvards, towards the symphysis, lays
tlrc lorrrrrlrtion for each ramus of the lower jaw. The lower
t.rtr', llr('r(:[ore, arises from membrane, and is not preformed in
r .u I tl:r;ic.

'l'lrr. rrxis of the second visceral arch becomes converted
.rl,rrvr irrto l.\c stapes, below into the styloid cartilage, the
,lvl,rlrvoirl ligiLment, and the lesser cornua of the hyoid bone,
llr, lr.rly irrrrl greater cornua of which are developed from the

Fis. r7.-The basi-sphenoid and presphenoid, with the orbiio-sphenoids
of a human skull at birth.-A, viewed from above; B, from the
right side; C, from below. 7.5,, tuberculttm salke; L,5., Lingula
sphenaidalis,' a, basi-presphenoidal slmchondrosis.

of bony matter to its free margin, more especiaily to that of its
lorver part, the tympanic bone becomes converted into the
gutter-like external auditory meatus, The epiotic grows out,
inferiorly, into the mastoid process. The cavity beneath the
bony arch in which the superior vertical semicircular canal is
Iodged, at first f,iled only by a plug of dura mater, becomes

obliterated by bone.
The basi-sphenoid acquires larger dimensions in proportion

to the lingule sphenoidales, and the posterior clinoid processes,
at first caitilaginous, become completely ossified. The bones of
Tllertin unite with the under-surface of the presphenoid, and the
latter becomes almost obliterated, or converted into a mere
vertical lamina of bone, by the extension of the olfactory
chambers backwards to give rise to the sphenoidal sinuses.

The lateral masses of the ethmoid become anchylosed with
the lantina perpendiculans, and form one bone-the ethmoid of
human anatomy.
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third visceral arch. Between the styloid cartilage and the
stapes it is modified so as to form the stapedius muscle. A
centre of ossification appears in the styloid cartilage, and,
extending upwards and dbwnwards, gives rise to the pyramid
and the styloid process.

Some authors, however, give a somewhat difierent account
of the metamorphoses of the cartilaginous axes of the first and
second visceral irches to that which-I have detailed, and which
is based chiefly upon the researches oI X(eckel, Rathke, and

Fig. r8.-Part of the skull oI a human fcctus at about the sixth month,
dissected to show the auditory ossicles and Meckel's cartilage, Mak.
Gl, the glenoid cavity. The margo tyntpandan and adjacent parts
of the squamosal are represented as if they were trarsparent, in order
to show the position of the rnalleus (arl and incus (r,1. The tympanic
bone (Iy) is merely indicated. Co., th, c,'chlea.

Reichert. Thus Gunther,l while he agrees with Reichert
that the cartilaginous axis of the first viscerai arch divides
into three portions, the uppermost of which (that which is
primitively connected with the skull) early disappears, while
the middie ancl lower become converted respectively into the
incus and the rnalleus with Meckel's cartil.rge, differs from him
regarding the origin of the stapes. According to this writer:-
" The middie division of the cartilaginous axis applies itself to
the vesicular cartilaginous labyrinth, and when it comes into
contact with the labyrinth, it sends out a small nodule, which

1 Beobachtmgen iiber die Entwickeiung rles Gehdrorgans bei Menschen
nnd hiiheren Shugethieren. t842.
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ir reccived by a pit, the future Jenestra ooalis," The nodule
grows into a process, the lower part of which becoming bent on
llrc upper, and eventually articulated, is converted into the
slrrpt:s, while from the upper part originates the long process
ol tlrc incus.

'l'lrt: auditory ossicles are at first altogether outside the
lvurprrnic cavityl and as the latter enlarges, its rnucous mem-
l,r'rurr: is reflected around the ossicles. The deposit of osseous
rrrrrllt,r for each ossicle commences in the perichondrium, and
I lrr, slrrpcs has three ossific centres, independently of that for the
ttt t)rl)iiltlAre.

ll crur hardly be doubted that there is much yet to be learned
rr.1rr.r'ting the first steps in the development of the ossicula
ttiltlttus; but the investigation is one fraught with difficulties.l

III.'t'tID SKULL OF THE PII(E COMPARED STRUC-
,I'I.]I{ALLY AND DEVELOPMENTALLY WITH THAT
0II MAN

lN tlrc scries of animals possessing a bony skeleton, osseous
Ir',lrr.s rurrl man may be regarded as the extreme termsl and
I rrorv sclcct the skull of an osseous f,sh-the Pike-for com-
prrri,rorr with that of Man. Whatever community of structure
rrlrlrrirrs ltetween these must be expected to persist throughout
llrl intt:rmediate termsl while the differences between them
rl,rll lrt: nrore or less completely bridged over by the subsequent
.,lrrrlt'oI the sku]ls of the lower Mammals, Birds, Reptiles, and
,'\ rr r 

1 
rlr il rirLns.

Al lirst sight, the skull of a,pike (Fig. r9) presents the most
rtriliirrl; <lissimilarity to that of a man. The skull proper is
llrrllr.rrt:rl, r-rArrow, and elongated, its vertical height and trans-
r r,r ,r. rlirrnrcter being insignificant when compared with its
nnlr'r'o J)orit.crior length, the preclominance of which is due chiefly
l,r llr, rlisproportionate enlargement of the anterior half of the
, rrrrri,, frtr'irl axis, i.e,, the presphenoidal and etlimo-vomerine
rr';,i,,,rr. 'I'he brain-case is relatively very small and much
,lr,grrr,,.ir:rl, instead of presenting the capacious dome. of the
lrrrrrurr sliuli, while, on the other hand, the facial apparatus is

' ',,,. trl.rllitot it Robir, " Cartilage de Meckel." Ann. :les Sc. Nal.
.i. lVo lorrrc xviii.


